Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): Rebecca - Can you explain briefly why you had to lump the suburbs and outstate cities with rural areas?

Gina, Way of the Lord Food Shelf volunteer: there are other ethnicities within "white" with different food preferences than "regular American". How was that info handled?

Gina, Way of the Lord Food Shelf volunteer: not so much preferences but foods they were used to in their native country. Just curious.

Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): Gina - The question in this survey (unlike the state survey that FFEN is doing) was very basic, "Can you access the foods you need? Can you access the foods you prefer?" It did not distinguish types of foods or types of ethnicities.

Shawn Morrison-Good in the 'Hood: It seems like another key takeaway based upon the testimonial quotes was that the guests enjoyed the efficiency of curbside deliveries and the relative anonymity of not being seen by others for dignity sake.

Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): If anyone is curious to look at the results of SuperShelf’s MN statewide food shelf survey from 2019, here is that report. https://www.supershelfmn.org/_files/ugd/f39055_ba72e8a1afa344a88845314aacf703a9.pdf

Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): The 2022 food shelf survey is underway right now! Please let us know if you want any support around that.

Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): I love using MN Compass: https://www.mncompass.org/

Annissa Zynda: Agency Zone

Rebecca Mino (she/her): My email if you have questions is rmino@2harvest.org or 612.655.9200

Lisa Boyd, SHH (she/her): https://agencies.2harvest.org/agency-online-exchange